
Nationality

★The fee for the photo the and a part of the Ropeway & Lift

Application for purchase of season pass/one month pass

one year pass/green season pass

The season pass is valid until May 6th 2024(Ropeway)March 31th 2024(Lift)

The one month pass is valid from the day of purchase until the day before the same date of the next
month e.g. a ticket purchased on 5th February is valid until 4th March

Ropeway only passes, passes the Ropeway & Lift are available.

The one year pass is valid for one year. 

e.g a ticket purchased on May 5th 2024 is valid until May 4th 2025

The green season pass is valid from July to November.

One year pass and Green season pass are available in Hakkoda Ropeway.

★These pass are valid only the person.
★We cannot refund or reissue passes. 

¥21,000

　ticket will be paid by cash.

 Please write the circle on which you would like to buy the ticket.

Ropeway Ropeway & Lift
Adult Child Adult

¥4,500

＃Children in junior high school or high school must pay adult prices

¥105,000
※￥42,000 is cash

　 payment.

One month pass ¥30,000 ¥6,000 ¥49,000

Season pass ¥63,000

Tel ―　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　―

Would you like your photograph taken here? Yes   /   No

※￥19,000 is cash

　 payment.

One year pass ¥71,500 ¥25,000 ★Attention!★

Ropeway & Lift season pass will only be
available for the ropeway from April 1st.Green season pass ¥15,000

Job

You are required to supply a recent photograph for season and one month passes. You can have your
photograph taken here for 200 yen.

I understand and observe Mt.Hakkoda local rule
Please sign

→

Pass validation date 　、　　　　　　　　　　　　、　　　　　　　　　　　　～

#Please write the date on which you would like to start using your monthly pass

Name

The date of your birth 、　　　　　　　、 age　　　　　　　　　years old

Address


